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Acting Sec, etary of Stale
Christian A. ; crier substituted
for ailing S - retary of State
John Foster ulles in the var-
ious rounds f talks. He met
with British • oreign Secretary
Selwyn Lloyd. French Foreign
Minister Maurice Couve de
Murville and West German
Foreign Minister Heinrich von
Brentano.
They were reported to have

agreed on a cautious negotiating
policy which calls on the Soviet
Union to make the first conces-
sions before they reveal what ad-
justments they are ready to make.

Reds Warn
U.S. About
Air Lanes

BERLIN (R)—The Soviet Union
yesterday warned the United
States to stop high-altitude flights
to Berlin. The U.S. Air Force said
it will continue them as neces-
sary.

Stepping up pressure elsewhere,
the Soviet Union issued an order
in Moscow temoorarily banning
all travel by Western diplomats
outside the Soviet capital and
Laningrad presumably because
of spring military maneuvers.Meeting this head on, Washing-
ton restricted travel of Soviet
diplomats to the Washington-
New York area in the United
States

Both, bans were effective im-
mediately. The State Del:art-
moot said the U.S. ban will be
lifted when the Soviets lift
theirs, but there was no imme-
diate indication how long they
would last. •

The sharpening dispute over
the air corridor to Berlin raised
the danger of clashes, between
American planes and Soviet MIG
fighters at a time when the West-
ern foreign ministers are meeting
in Washington to lay the ground-
work for spring meetings with
the soviets.

Allied planes 'flying to iso-
lated West Berlin must use one
of three co ridors in crossing
Communist ast Germany.
Resnonsible 'Allied informants

said the U.S. Air Force in West
Germany is :waiting a go-ahead
from Washin•ton before dispatch-
ing a turbop on Hercules trans-
port that would provide a test
case.
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Maps Plans
TON (R')—The United States, Britain, France
many proclaimed yesterday "a sincere desire

constructively" with the Soviet Union.
to ease international tensions over Berlin and
problems.

Ile time, the four Allies reaffirmed a determina-
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Mexico Expels Members
'Of Red Embassy Staff

MEXICO CITY (/P) Mexico's
decision to banish two membersof the Soviet Embassy staff for
involvement in the wildcat rail

'strike will be followed by other
anti-Communist measures, in-
formed sources said yesterday.
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Alcorn to Quit
As GOP Leader

WASHINGTON (JP)—Meade Al-'
corn notified President Eisen-
hower yesterday he is quitting re-
luctantly as chairman of the Re-
publican National Committee—at
a time he sees "strong promise for
our party's resurgence."

Eisenhower voiced great regret
'at the decision.

The resignation will be submit-
ted formally at a meeting of the
national committee here April 10-
11. Alcorn said he hopes a suc-
cessor will be chosen at that time.

At least 25 possibilities have
been mentioned as a replacement,
Alcorn told a news conference.
He declined to express a prefer-
ence for any individual.
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"PRACTICE WHAT
YOU PREACH"

Sounds like advice right out
of "Poor Richard", but Plau-
tus sold it many centuries
bifore Ben Franklin. Clas-
sical sdiolars,of course, know
this statement in its original
Latin:

"Facies ipso quod fatiomus
wades."

"Purely sensational
that's the judgment of col-
lege men who hove seen
the new Jockey Striped
SKANTS. Jockey stylists
have taken this 100%
stretch nylon- bikini-style
brief...added candy
stripes—and produced a
garment you'll really enjoy
wearing.

WANTS is cut high on the
sides with a low waistband
and conies in a choke of
red, block, green, rust or
blue stripes. Look for
SKANTS—in stripes, or sol-
ids—in the Jockey deport.
meet at your campusstore.

striped brief

"LOVED AND LOST"

Jockey SKANTS'

teshloned by the house of ' .44.011-swes!.

"EVERYONE TO NIS
OWN TASTE"

There has never been any
accounting for tastes, andthe man who appreciated
this truth first was Francois
Rabelais. in his "Pantagruer,
he coined this now-famous
judgment:

"Every one to his taste, as
the warrior) said when she
kissed her cow."

It's 'better than not loving at
alt according to Lord Tenny-
son's "In Memoriam", XXVIh

"1 hold it true, whaWor be-
foll/1 feel it, when ! sorrow
most/'Tis better to have
loved and lost/Than never
to have loved at att."
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Radio Calls
WASHINGTON CA)—Diplo-

matic officials reported yesterday
the Israeli and Syrian radios have
issued a call for all military re-
serves to report to their units.

Israeli government officials
[were said to have explained that
the call did not mean general mo-
Ibilization but only signaled nor-
!mai military training for three
'units.

A few hours later, reports:
reaching here said, Radio Damas-
cus interrupted programs to order
all military personnel on leave to
report immediately to their units.

U.S. government officials were

OnNW with
max,unian

Author of "RallyRound the Flag, Boys! "and,
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

HOW TO BE A
THUMPING BIG SUCCESS ON CAMPUS

While up in the attic last week biding from the tax man, I came
across a letter, yellow with age, that dear old Dad had sent me
when I was a freshman. I reproduce it below in the hope that
it may light your nay as it did mine.

"Dear Son, (Dad always called me Son. This was short for
Sonnenberg, which used to be my first name. I traded it last
year with a man named Max. He threw in two outfielders and
a left-handed pitcher ...But I digress.)

"Dear Son, (Dad wrote)
"I suppose you are finding college very big and ben ildering,

and maybe a little frightening too. Well, it need not be that way
ifyou w ill follow a few simple rules.

"First of all, if you have any problems, take them to your
teachers. They want to help you. That's hat they are there for.
Perhaps they seem a little aloof, but that it only because they
are so busy. You will find your teachers warm as toast mid
friendly as pups if you Rill call on them at an hour when they
are not overly busy. Four a.m., for instance.

"Second, learn to budgetyour time. What w ith classes, activi-
ties, studying, and social life all competing for your time, it is
easy to fall into sloppy habits. Set up a rigid schedule and stick
to it. Remember, there are only 24 hours a day. Three of these
hour 3 must be spent in class. For every hour in class you must,
of course, spend two hours studying. So there go six more
hours. Then, as we all know, for every hour studying, you must
spend two hours sleeping. This accounts for twelve more hours.
Then there are meals—three hours each for breakfast and lunch,
four hours for dinner. Never forget, Sonnenberg, you must
chew each mouthful twelve hundred times. You show me a
backward student, and show you a man echo bolts his food.

"But college is more than justsleeping, eating, and studying.
There are also many interesting aetivities which you must not
miss. You'll want to giveat least three hours a day to the campus
newspaper, end, of course, another three hours each to the
dramatic and music clubs. And let's say a total of eight hours
daily to the stamp club, the-debating club, and the foreign
affairs club. Then, of cc,urse, nine or ten hours for fencing and
bird-walking, and another ten or twelve for ceramics and three-
card monte.

"Finally we come to the most important part of eaeh day—-
what I call 'The Quiet Time? This is a period in which you
renew yourself—just relax and think great thoughts and smoke
Marlboro Cigarettes. Why Marlboro? Because they are the
naturalcomplementto the activelife. Theyhave better tm akin's%
the filter filters; the flavor isrich and mellow and a treat to the
tired, a boon to the spent, a safe harbor to the btorm-tossect
That's why.

"Well, Sonnenberg, I guess that's about ail. Your kindly old
mother sends her love. She has just finished putting up rather
a large hatch of pickles—in fact, 350,000 jars. I told her that
with you away at school, we would not need so many, but
kindly old Mother is such a creature of habit that, though I hit
her quite hard several times, I could not dissuade her.

Keep 'em flying,

a im4 Max Bbultr.s*

EM=3

Here's more advice to freshmen—and upperclassmen too.
If non-filter cigarette., are your pleasure, double your pleas•
ore with Philip Morris, mode by the makers of Marlboro.
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ause Scare
perturbed by the broadcasts. They
said it was difficult to say whe-
ther or not they foreshadowed
some military action in the Mid-
dle East.

But after a few hectic hours
top administration officials said it
looked like a military exercise
rather than the start of shooting.

This coincided with a statement
by an Israeli army spokesman in
Jerusalem, who said the callup
was for a routine exercise.

The Israeli radio started the
excitement by a broadcast which
officials of that country said was
meant as an order for three units.


